
ONTY 3 OF 32 AUTO
SPffiDERS ANSWER
CHARGE IN COURT

»

«* u

Violators Prefer to ForfeitCollateral Rather
Than Face Trial.
*

..

Uespite the fact thai Police Judg«
John P. McMahon la giving priorltj
t4i'»IJ~<ais«a of speeding. they hav

in* »he llrst hour of court so thai
thern may be no loss of time to th<
busy. motor-car owner, but threi
.uen out of a total of thlrty-twc
arretted on thla charge pres*ntec
theni'lves In court yesterday morninc.. tfh# remainder preferred tc
farfett -the collateral deposited a<
the time of arreat.
Mr*t*of the forfeiture# for violatian. of the speeding regulation!

amounted to 110; three were for *20,
ok for *50 and one for H- Of th«
ruM tried, one man wa» fined *20
another $15 and the third *u dlsmissed.

Olltrial* l*e«e I«»r»Te»e«t.
Although no substantial chang<

can be noted !n the court eituatlo«
as dealing with speeders, there beingas many who escape trial at
ever/ members of the corporatlor
ounsel's office insist that there has
b«en a marked Improvement since
<-<unpiissioner James F. Oyster and
Judge McMahon began the probe ot
motor vehicle lawlessness.
Thomas O. Walsh, asaiatant corporationcounsel, stated yesterday

he is now getting the active cooperationof the police In the matterof determining which are secoadand third offenders, and In
seeing that the "repeaters" get the
heavier penalty provided by law.

Poll** Cheek Up Ofcaders.
The office of the corporation

counsel has n0 detailed or alphabeticalrecord for identifying second
offenses." said Walsh yesterday, but
the police headquarters has. And
under a recent order, each patrolmanwho makes an arrest for speed

ifigis'required to investigate whetherthe offender hasbeen arrested
ft>r speeding before. We And that
We are getting the police's co-operationand repeat offenses are not
going to slip by through forfeiture
of collateral, as they did before."

Traffic police declare that the
rwmpaign against speeders is hav
ing a noticeable effeet.
A week ago Judge McMahon pointedout that old offenders in violatingthe speed regulations escape the

heavier penalty through the collateralforfeit system, but he suggestedthat there was a check, that
<*t the police applying for an attachmentagainst tne speeder who
flails to appear. When asked yesterdayIf any attachments against
speeded had been issued or asked
for Jrem his court In the past week,
he replied that he could not remeaiUei*any other asked for or

issded. Certain he was. he said,
that fie had not refused to Issue any.

Would I s* Motorcycles.
TiiiWi Commissioner Oyster and

Capt. Headley, chief of the traffic
reau. urged replacement of bicycles
by motorcycles as a means of better
coping with the traffic situation and
patrolling the suburban sections.
"When every man who exceeds

the speed limit is brought into
court, then speeding will stop, said
c,*p*. Headley yesterday, when he

h«ard that doubling of the amount
M .Trilateral had failed to result In
'decrease of forfeitures.
- laqwU Anmuml Teata.
'

capt. Headley also favors annual
Anamination of drivers as a m*a"
of cheeking up on their
Unking thera conform to the traffic
regulations. "Drivers Per"?>"
should be issued annually, so "J*1
none but those who know *nd observethe regulations could drive
cars

" said Headley.following 1. a list oftbespeedersand the amount of collatera
forfeited a, it "p"rcdv,d.police Court records yesterday.
Tiomas A. Burdine. *10: Willie Cox.

if; byte W. Eckles. *S0: Walter R
Kno. *t0; Andrew Gwathnej, *10.
Kdward Hansborough. *10; Jiitse"
P. Montgomery. *20; Percy E. T*y"
lor. *10; Ilobert W. Tlllett. *10; Arthurf- Wof*. *20; Clarence A.

Douglas. *10; Paul U Bromley. *10.
John H. Burns. *10;Sol°TnonN.
Chesiboir. *10; W. Ear- Davis. * «P»vidT. Day. *10; Fred Gieser. *10.
rrank J. Gulli. *S; John R McWilliams,$10; Joseph H. Maser. $10.
Joseph 1>. Mitchell. *20; £Perrv. *10: Jack A. Kourow, *10.
Harry 0- Smothers. *10; Winfleld b.

Haddox. *lt>; Thomas E. Rawlings.
1J0: Bruaio Crestarella. *10; Charles
H. Lacey. $10, and George W.
Morganston. $10.
Those tried in court were: Ralph

T. Touch, fined $20: Charles Walker,
tned $15. and Raymond Hawkins,
dismissed.

Raiding Squad
Finds Liquor in
Old Army Safe

.Breaking Into an old ten-foottilgharmy safe In a shed at *11 L.
street northwest, early last night.

' Second precinct police in charge of
internal Revenue Officer Harold R.
Stephenson located eighty-six gallonsof corn whisky and Ave gal>©nsof gin, which they confiscated,
besides *1#*. which was also taken
as evidence. They arrested Inez
Taper, colored. 1103 Congress court,
charging her with Illegal possession
~nd selling. She was released on
*1.000 bond.
The police when visiting the

woman learned of the secret safe
stored In the stable when the negress
i rled to conceal a key she held,
she offered no resistance.

Gang Robs Pedlers
In Broad Daylight

Two clothing pedlers were held
up anff robbed of sample clothinc
valued at *430, by four negroes on
Pranklin street near New Jersey
avenue, early yesterday afternoon.
The robbed men are Oscar Polod«xter.1*21 Ninth street northwest,

aad. Walter Mays. 1822 Eleventh
street Wert1-west. They told Second
precinct police that they were
grabbed by the negroes, who. after
^natchlag their clothing cases from
them. 4led down R street.
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Prof. PAUL BARTSCH,
One of the foremost awthorltlea
In oaturo atudy, la 50 year®
oU today. Prof. Bartaeb liaa
Keen curator of the dlvlalon of
marine iavertebratea of the NationalMuaeaaa alaee 1114.
He waa bora la Slleala, Auffvat14, 1871. He la a graduate

of the Iowa State Valroraltj,
. receiving the degreei of B. S.

M. S. aad Ph. D.
la addlttoa to Ma work at the

Matloaal Maacaai. Prof. Bartaeh
* oeeuptea the chair of iMlofy at
Cieonre Waablajrtoa Unlveralty
aad that of histology at HawardI'nlveraity.

Prof. Bartaeh haa doae muck
to earlch the Held of aclence
In which he npeclullaea. He baa
served on aameroaa acteatlfte

l expedition* to remote part* of
tbe alobe. He realdea at 1453

1 Belmont atreet aorthweat.

ALLIES TO END
RHINE BARRIER

IN ONE MONTH
CONnSCED FROM PAGE ONE.

and urged that the closest supervisioncontinue. In this he was

supported by both Japan and Belgium.
"Our attitudes are absolutely at

variance." Briand told the corres
pondents when the council recessed
for lunch.
Soon after work was resumed this

afternoon Curxon and Briand again
clashed, this time on allied occupationor tne Rhlneland. Curxon
urged immediate evacuation of the
Dusseldorf and Ruhrort areas, to|gether with abandonment of the
Rhine customs barrier. He maintainedthat Germany had given sufficientproof of her good faith by
accepting the recent allied ultimatum.

Briand materially opposed Curzon'ssuggestion, declaring the alliedoccupation must continue until
Germany gave better proofs of her
intentions. in the midst of the
altercation adjournment was taken
for tea. after which an amicable
agreement apparently was reached.

Raaalan Famine Comnalaitlen.
Before the clashes got under way

again, the council disposed of its
| interest in the Russian famine sit{nation. It was decided that the reliefcommission shall be composed
of three members from each power
represented on the supreme coun"
cIL
Ambassador Harvey agreed to

include the United States on the
commission which will act in the
capacity of an unofficial organisationfor the purpose of according
relief work.
The council's action In referring

the Silesian question to the leagye
of nations, regarded as by far its
most important function during the
session just ended, has only temporarilypostponed war between
Poland and Germany, according to
Comdr. Korfanty, who directed the
Polish forcej In their recent clashes
with the Germans.
Korfanty said he had little or-no

hope of the league being able to
solve the Silesian question, but
that the supreme council's action
would at least have the advantage
of providing a respite during which
another attempt could be made to
reach a settlement.
MAn Anglo-French rupture would

have precipitated the conflict at
once." Korfanty said. "This would
"nave involved France. Lloyd
George's last offer likewise meant
war by creating a dangerous corridor."
Boxes Sold for Ball Game.
Nearly 75 boxes have been sold

for the game to be played for the
l»«»noflt of the Catholic Women's
Service Club at American League
i'aitv, Thursday, September 1. The
contest «fll be between the Knickerbockersand a picked team from
the Knights of Columbus League.

Marriage Licenses. «

Unless otherwise specified, all the followingapplicants are from this city.
Harold B. Foulkrod. 25. and Emily Blatch-

ley, 20. Judge Robert E. Mattingly.
Sanford L. Clements, 30, of Elmwood,

Neb., and Hattle Renawold, 25. The Rev.
J. Dawson. I
Randolph H. Page, 3T>. sad Anne B. Ellis,

39. The Rev. C. M. Young. .

Lou in K. Scheflfer. 27, aad Sarah C. McCormiek,25, both of Harrisbarg, Pa. Tbe
Rer. II. Schroeder. <

Henry M. O'Brien, <2, of Newton Center,
Mass.. and Gladys F. Langley. 19, of Alexandria,.Vs. The Rer. H. F. Downs.

Leonard Burke. 34. aad Mary Loveless, 14.
Tbe Rer. J. M. O'Brien.

Robert Linden, 29, of Camp Humphrews, <
and Margaret M. Cook, 29, of Omaha, Neb.
The Rot. J. H. Jeffries. j

Stanley B. Houghton, 22, and Carry M. ,Hlnes. 21, of Delaplane, Va. The Ber. J.
E. Brlggs.
Ralph Breary, 22. and Gertrude A. Nobbe,

23. The Rer. C. E. Fults. \Henry B. Howile. 35. and Anna E. Martin,
27, both c 1 Lancaster, I*a. The Rer. R.
Rowland. I
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VETERANS'RELIEF
CANT MOVE FAST,
SAYS COL FORRES

Warns Public Not to Ex-pect ReformsOvernight.
Ch«#-les R. Forbes. director of

Lhe Veteran.' Service Bu"»u'c""
nted under the Sweet .oldlv. reliefact. 1. optlmlatle on the outlook
for Improving Mllef conlUlon. hut
uoes not want the country to expect

l02c'ZCth.J*tfornC:«-..rvlc« men. the
Veteran.' Bureau. VVj*Act of Congre.. of Aufutt ». i»«.
will In tin couroe of time.

-n<i red tape which nave in

the paet. hindered the ^mliilatraMonof e,.Idler and "'for »« »fgovernment agencle.." .aid Col.
Forbes yesterday.
"While the creation of the vei

eran." bureau eliminate, one of
the chief difficulties in the way of
soldier relief work, that of^^ duplicationof effort. It mu.t bi r«me

bered that the creation of the_bureauIs not in itself an Immed'ate
panacea for all of the trouble. of
the former service person and thatZ much must no, be e,Dected n

the very beginning. It has taKen

several years to build up the reservegovernment machinery m"
cannot be made over In a night.
»Th. work of decentralisation

which Is provided for In the VetTrans-Bureau, to be really successful.must be gradual. To make any
hasty steps would be a calamity.
and if the former service men are

educated to feel that in a couple
of weeks they will receive all they
desire In the way of compen8*tl°{1)and medical treatment and that all
case, will be settled within tw'ntyfourhour, after receipt, it will defeatthe purposes of the Sweet bill,
creatine the new bureau."

SMUTS URGES
IRISH TO TAKE

PEACE OFFER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

inet, in their meeting this morning.
were said to have taken the same
view.
The cabinet meeting was attendedby Viscount Fits Alan, viceroyof Ireland, and Gen. Macready.

commander of the British force. In
Ireland. It I. declared the members
decided to take a conciliatory tone
in sending a reply and asking furtherelucidation, but at the same
time pointing out that negotiation.
could not drag on indefinitely. It 1.
expected the reply will reach De
Valera tomorrow In time for him
and his colleagues to study It beforethe meeting of Dail Elreann
Tuesday.
The Herald's correspondent tn

Dublin wires that feeling there is
hopeful for peace. It Is stated tn
Dublin that Mr. de Valera's note
was the result of pressure brought
to bear on him by extremist Republicanswho believe that now Is
the time to secure complete independence.The moderate Sinn
Feiners, however, seem confident of
carying the day when Dail meets.

Mr. de Vfilera is now touring the
martial law country. In company
with Richard Mulcahy.

(Copyright, 1M1.)

Miss MacSwiney Sails
To Dail Eireann Meeting

NEW YORK. Aug. 13..Bix hundredmen and women crowded the
pier at the sailing: of the Ol/mpic
today to bid farewell to Miss Mgiry
MacSwiney, sister* of Irish martyr,
and Harry Boland. eitvoy of the
Irish Republic. The two got a great
send off. As they arrived at the
gang plank surrounded by their
many adnfrers. Miss MacSwiney and
Mr. Boland gave out farewell messagesto the American people. A
year ago today. Miss Mac8wlney
said, her brother, then the lord
mayor of ^ork. had concluded the
first day of his historic fast. She
added:

"1 am called home to take part
In a historic session of the Dail
Eireann. To me it is of great significancethat the deliberations
sychroniae with the anniversary of
the period during which my brother
overcame morally the might of the
British Empire. In his name and in
my own I thank the people of
America for the warm welcome theyhave given to i*e in this country."

TOTAL OF $45,000
IN DAMAGE SUITS

Youth, Run Down by Auto,
Asks $25,000 From

Car Owners.

Three damagi suits demanding a
total of.*45.000 damage, were filed
yesterday In the District Supreme
Z'ourt.
Milton Blum sued the Terminal

Taxicab Company for »15,000. allegingthat on November 16 last he
was run down by a taxi on the
Union Station Plaza and .erlou.ly
injured.
Mary Sherburne entered suit

Lgainst the Washington Railway and
Electric Company for J5000 claimingthat on April 8 last her hand
was crushed when caught in the
ioor of a car.
Bllllngaley Pogue through his

father. Robert S. Pogue. sued Sterrettand Fleming, contractors, for
126,000 damage.. The younger Pogue
claim. that while riding » motorcycleat Sixteenth and U streets
northwest on January SI last he
was run down and .erlou.ly ijtjured
by an automobile owned by the
contractors.

; . . . ;

DCnCI OF GOVERNMENT D1
Chart .howlng all departmenernment, with complete, authorltf the e..entlal detail, of the adconorete form.
Beautifully colored, with hallVic* President Coolldge.
Slie. lH4*l?tt. Suitable for
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WILSON TO REPLY
THROUGH MOVIES,
MAGAZINE STATES
CONTIKCBD rapil fAO* OKI.

Maker, then -would he place hi*

torn 7
r* world in wrltUn

U NS..,*'' Baruch was informed
i^ !°n th4t >>'» writings

would ml beat touch too restricted
* y/*"' ®* population. ExPortaacre* that robbed of hit magProloot*a«* And ?"»hn *b'"ty
oerfnn ^ w

dramatically In
?V w' rhetoric suffers and Ita

' >eaaened. confined to Intellectualcircles. What Mr. Wilton
wanta la to reach tho masses.

In Map|« Form. ,
"Wliat he has determined upon *s

to put history he has played a part
0" . ,

Wor* »h»
men in the simplest and the

make ChUV a»'n* t#rm* He w*nt* «°
make hU answer to. those ha feels
^^.1' /|lrT1"1 hlm: »> wants
to wrtto down the truth as few be-."it.J^haT'^J," ' P"'1'*n to

humblest can und«rb«^convinced* ed'JC*t#d -111

upoT0th?,m.jr.V°S,c?u%.h" decld*d

"Washington iloea not yet know
whether Mr. yirilson pUnil .*°°*
h?« no?mr * plctur' dealing with
his political activities or not and
opinion . divide. A well-Inform^
minority maintain that he has alIdea"

M
m"*ly to m»P out his

ntVi i i
«*Perts handle It.

him E ,1* ,ther* wl11 be "a»hes of
Ule.pilcture and that he will

pose for a few shots.
"All seem agreed Mr. Baruch has

further til"°me action <0
further this scheme, though no one

thf-V" "I!" to Bet anything more
tnan a smile and a shake of the
head from the financier.

tailed Artists.
"Details spring up to-strengthen

the main notion that Mr. Wilson la
set on a motion picture in which
Harvey, McCombs, McAdoo, ClevelandH. Dodge. -Bryan. Daniels.
Lansing and all the figures thai
walked with him through the limelightand helped lay an empire low
shall appear as hs sees them, who
has himself been held up In the
«>Rht in which these others saw him.

a, j
York film corporation

called United Artists with which
|VV. O. McAdoo, the former PresiJdent's son-in-law. is said to have or
to have had some connection, ia
named as the producing concern to
be approached in this regard. Thai
It has been approached is also
!stated.

"Other statements declare:
"D. W. Griffith will do the dlrecting.He has been a friend of the

former President, who put him In
the way to make an exceptional pictureduring the war and greatly admiredhis 'Birth of a Nation.*
"General Jan Christian Smuts,

premier of the Union of South Africa.next to Wilson the leading exr«Hewn?.fthe ,ea*ue of nations,
and William Jennings Bryan are
willing to lend their aid by personalappearance.

D«el! Named.
"The basic idea, already laid out.

rr","VO'Ve around «h* Peraon*i'ty°f * hero type to which RichardBarthelmess would be peculiar,
ly suited. This hero would be a
young man in the trying days In
which the Idea of a league of nationswas crucified, but would live
?h Kr?W ln pollt,cal power and In
the end make effective the ldea of
the President who fell a martyr In
a great cause.

"Corroborating this laat detail ii
the allegation that Charles H
Duell formerly treasurer of ths
Republican State committee of New

I?*' appri"®d sora« t'ms since
2.. ilson scheme and theGrlfntn-Barthelmessconnection with It
founded a picture company with
any amount of Wall street money
behind it and proceeded to put
Isarthelmexs tinder contract, learningtoo late that GrifTith had
merely loaned the player, reserving
his prior rights.

"With Griffith and Hiram Abrams
executive head of the United Artistsout of town, no confirmation of
the above dispatches could be
gained In New York. It was learned,
however, that the contract of InspirationPictures, of which Charlej
H. Duel! Is president, with Richard
Barthelmess. ran for six pictures,
of which the first is now being
completed under tho direction of
Henry King.

"Inquiries downtown disclosed
that Bernard M. Baruch has been
dipping into pictures and backed
a league of nations feature last
year for use during the campaign.
He wa,« also said to have financed
the politicti agenda now being
staged by Williams College at Wllliamstown.Mass. That he is very
close to Mr. Wilson and would be
his most likely adviser was thought
likely, though It was pointed out
that William G. McAdoo on leaving
the Secretaryship of the Treasury,
had immediately concerned himself
with picture production and was

close to all th® Insiders in the game
and in a position to direct very
wisely any venture ln that line likely
to capitalize the name of Woodrow
Wilson.
"That Mr. McAdoo would know

how to make the most of any ventureInto pictures the former Presidentmight make was conceded
downtown and on Broadway."

WIFE BEATER GOES
TO FACE MURDER

John Cousar, alias Sadler and
Parkes, colored, of 2243 Jflnth street
northwest, wanted in North Carolina
on a charge of first degree murder,
was turned over to the authorities
of that State yesterday by orders of
Justice Slddons, of the District SupremeCourt.
Cousar was first arrested on complaintof his wife on July 27, and

charged with assault. She then
told the police thaj the authorities
In Mecklenburg County. N. C., wantedhim for the murder of Andrew
Straight which occurred October 8
1905, by stabbing.
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"Fellowship Forum" Has
Successfully Launched

Itself.
________

(

In the laat two month* Waahlnc- ,
ton baa wIUmhO tlM birth. In lt»
mldit. of a national papor. th« Fellowshiprorum. "To the making of
books there I* no end." It haa been
said, and the like ml«ht be remarked
of maraalnes. the fatalltws aiponc
periodicals outnumbering the eurvIvors.But the Fellowship Forum
has not only weathered the storm
that every new publication mus*
face, but In the remarkably short
time It has been 14 eaistenee. I»
has already come to the fore as a

publication that must be reckoned
with.

It wu founded by the Maaons
of the United States and describe#
Itself as "a national weekly devotedto the fraternal Interpretatlonof the world's current events.

Ideal Us« Held.

Leading Masons of the United
8tates had for year* viewed with
satisfaction the vitality and influenceof their order, but they perceivedthat every rreat nations!
organisation is neceasarily a gr.»np
of innumerable units, and that In
an organization, as in an army, the
Individual could exert little influencealone compared with what he
may wield when these units are

mobilised, animated with one purposeand moving toward one objective.They realised that a pub- '

lication. as nothing else, could
crystallise these opinions and obtain
unity of thought and of action.
Among those who visualised this

possibility was George Fleming
Moore, sovereign grand commander
of the supreme council of the
Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry for the southern Jurisdictionof tha United States. Mr.
Moore is now president of IndependentPublishing Company, -which
issues the paper.
Others among the founders were

Samuel P. Cochran, of Dallas. Tex.,
head of one of the largest insuranceagencies of the South; Robert
a Teague. of Montgomery. Ala., a

leading business man of that
city: Dr. William L. Robins, vice,
president of the Liberty National
Bank, of Washington and of the
United States Acceptance Corpora-
tlon. of Philadelphia; L. Cabell Wit-|
liam*on. piomtnent Washington attorneyand Stirling Kerr. Scottish!
Rite Deputy in the District for ten

> ears.
C. D. Warner Editor.

The business manager is James,
S. Vancc. a p-actical newspaper
man of many years' experience. The
editor is Charles D. Warner, who
knows journalism from "a to it*

sard." Mr. Warner is a thirty-third j,
degree Msron of the northern Jur-
isdiction

President Harding, after scanning
the first Issue of the Fellowship 11
Forum, felicitated the publishers on

its appearance. The letter of the
President Is as follows:
"My Dear Mr. Moore:
thanks for sending me a copy

of the Initial issue of the FellowshipForum. I have found it in-
teresting. and It seems to me .to
have possibilities of great usefulness.both to the fraternity and to
the nation.

"Very sincerely yours.
"WARREN G. HARDING."

In its initial issue, the FellowshipForum set forth this policy and
these aims of the publication:
"To assist in Amerieanizing

America by educational work for
and among the people.
"To seek to unify all men and

women of good will In active and
effectual work for and In the great
humanitarian and educational move-
ments. whether they are started in
America or elsewhere.
"To publish only the truth, with- I

out abuse or bitterness, and not

open its pages to any interest or

cause, which is in its nature or in
the method of its advocacy inimical
to the interest of the whole people.

"It will not, therefore, enter Into
sectarian or religious discussion nor
into partisan political debates, althoughit will stand firmly for the
basic ideas of religion, namely, the
fatherhood of God*and the brother-
hood of man and the immortality of
the soul.

"It will endeavor to print trie
news, which is suitable for its pages,
interesting or advantageous to Its
readers, so far as its ability will permit,Including a fine foreign service,
reliable financial and commercial
letters, and it will not forget the
lighter side of life."
The offices of the Forum are at

61$ Twelfth street northwest.

Colored Employe Accused
Of Barber Shop Theft

Rufas Lipscomb, colored, 29 years
old. 1533 Marion street northwest,
was arrested yesterday on a charge
of grand larceny by Policeman
Hicks of the First precinct station,
where he is now held.

Police say barbers' accessories
valued at $200 were taken from
the shop of Abraham Gates, at 714
Fourteenth street northwest, where
he was employed.

Held for Jewelry Loss.
Jefferson B. Varner, 25 years old,

was arrested by First precinct policelast night and held for investigation.Police seized $356 worth
of Jewelry which Charles Volland,
of 810 Twelfth street northwest,
alleges was taken from him while
in Varper's company.
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CO. M OUTSCORES C(
RIVALS IN DRILL C
AT CAMP MEADE ,

o»
cotmavm nm T*au ox*. > *

to O. T. Morris, of Conwmt N trttfc «*
W. Q. Karwjck, of Company I' a the
:loee second, and K A. Proctor, of g,,
-ompany M. third. 1

Mi Do WW Mm. ws

The n«xt point-winner for J"*
'Washing-ton's wn~ was John U *

Oo Witt, jr., ton of OoL Do Witt, of

ihe General Staff, who- earned froor
~~"

ind a half more credits for hi*
ompany by his excellency In Bill- H
wry customs and courtesies. 11
The Third Battalion had boon an-

aexlng >11 the points but In the D
last two events, guard duty aad
personal hygiene, the First Bat- M
tallon came back with renewed en- HI
er*y snd .captured two flrcts. f]
The members of Company M also If

were Informed they had made tka ll
beat showln* In the excellent ap- If
pearance of their barracks, kitchen 1SJ
and grounds. |U
Ueut. Loucks announced that W.jW

E. Barkman led the First Platoon,1 II
and Ueut. Kelly chose Joseph I.|H
Johnson for first honors for seat ap- II
pearln* bunks. W

In spite of their attempt to re- H
trleve last Saturday's loss, the base- II
ball team suffered another defeat. Rj
this time at the hands-of Company I. H
The score wae I to I. Capt. French vJ
did the hurling for M's team and Si
tried to win his own game by a SJ
three-bagger, but his team-mates U
contributed too many errors. j ml

ARMY STOCKS SOLD {]
AT THIRD OF COST (
Goods, Costing: $117,400,000,!If

Bring- $37,481,000, Says |H
War Dept. Report. in

Surplus army stocks, originally K|
costing the government $117,400.* IB]
179.41, were sold for S37.481.000.7S.jK'
or 32 per cent of the original cost, I B|
to the public and various govern*IB
ment departments between March |
15 and June 30. the War Depart- IB
ment stated yesterday. Of the total Kj
sales and transfers. 818.889.984.23 B
represents cash sales and transac- Kl
tions, and 820.591.018.50 represent* JB
transfers to other departments. H'
For the fiscal year ending June SO.IB

the total sales and transfers of II
surplus army stocks represented a IB
return to the government of 8157.- B|
188.291.83. These stocks originally B
cost the government 8458.140.432.36. B
This Is a recovery of S4.S per cent. B
baaed on the original cost. The B
transfers during this period werejKl
163.262.826. W\
Sales of Junk, waste material and f|

salvaged equipment and clothing Kl
during the year totaled 84.932.084.84. B
or about 25 per cent of the original
cost. This money has been turned A
into the Treasury as miscellaneous B
receipts. I|
Five Policemen and One 9(
Woman Added to Force B

Five policemen and one police- L
woman were appointed to the Met- K|
ropolltan police department yester- a
day, MaJ. Gessford. superintendent W1
of police, announced last night. If
The new bluecoats and their as- Si

signments arc: John H. Hanna. WJ
Third precinct: Clayton W. Durden. j 11
Eighth precinct; Robert L. Stephen- S
son. First precinct: Harley E. Met- fi
calf. Seventh precinct: Richard H. |l
Mansfield. Second precinct, and Nan I]
M. Martin, Women's Bureau. ||
Mrs.M.V.Thompson Divorced, fl
Mrs. Margaret V. Thomson was Ij

awarded a final decrce for absolute ll
divorce yesterday by Justice Hlta IJ
in Equity Court from John Thorn- If

.w*,om ®he married in Vunkers. Kl
N". V.. In 1886. The rouplc lived
together for twenty years. Attor- A
neys Archer and Smith appeared for F
Mrs. Thomson. I'
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9NFEREES AGREE 1;W GRAIN MEASURE ;
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